KENYA MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

DISPOSAL NOTICE

The Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI) is a State Corporation established in Kenya in 1979 through the Science and Technology (Repealed) Act, Cap 250 of the Laws of Kenya operated under the Science Technology and Innovation Act, 2013 as the national body responsible for carrying out research in human health in Kenya. Currently KEMRI operates under legal Notice No. 35 of March 2021, the vision is “to be a leading centre of excellence in human health research” and its mission is “to improve human health and quality of life through research, capacity building and service delivery”.

KEMRI wishes to dispose obsolete and unserviceable Stores, Furniture, Lab equipment and Motor vehicle in KEMRI CGMRC-Kilifi through Public Auction. The Auction is scheduled to start at 10:00am on the auction date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUCTION DATE</th>
<th>VENUE</th>
<th>ITEMS TO BE DISPOSED</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/09/2021</td>
<td>KEMRI CGMRC-Kilifi</td>
<td>Obsolete stores, equipment and motor vehicle</td>
<td>Visit the KEMRI Website <a href="http://www.kemri.org">www.kemri.org</a> for more information on the Auction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conditions for Sale

1. The items will be sold to the highest bidder on **“AS-IS-WHERE-IS”** basis and will be subject to a reasonable reserve price if applicable.
2. KEMRI does not guarantee the condition of the items and interested bidders are advised to view and verify the details of the items for themselves on **the Auction date**.
3. The highest bidder will be the successful bidder and will be required to pay for the items in full at the fall of the hammer.
4. Failure to pay the full amount for any item will result in withdrawal of the offer and will subsequently be made to the second highest bidder.
5. Interested bidders will be required to pay a none refundable fee of Ksh.5000 for a catalogue and biding number for obsolete stores and equipment and Ksh 50,000 for the motor vehicle to be deposited in:

   **Bank:** Kenya Commercial Bank,
   **Branch:** Kipande House,
   **Name:** Kenya Medical Research Institute, Main Account
   **Account Number:** 1104161362

**NO BIDING WILL BE ALLOWED WHATSOEVER WITHOUT A BID NUMBER.** All payments must be made to the KEMRI cashier who will provide an official receipt.
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